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COLONEL BRYANS TOUR

ON BEHALF OF ALL Demo-

crats in Utah Herald deoirM
to thank wmiara J Bryan for
hi magnificent spaeohae in this state
on Tuesday g od he has
dono cannot be measured until
votes are counted on election day but
that he has done a great amount of
gOOd there la no doubt Th magnifi-
cent audiences that greeted Colonel
Bryan were a splendid tribute to the
man and the cause he represented

The great Nebraakan came as a pri-

vate citizen to talk to private citi-

zens With them he discussed the is-

sues before the people expounding the
principles of Democracy with alt of
his oldUrn charm and fervor In BO

doing Colonel Bryan could not taU to
revive the hopes of the Democrats and
to make honest Republicans atop to
consider whether or not their cause is
just
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With keen satire he pointed out
frauds in the Republican party its
shams and pretenses Bhe incon-

sistency of a denunciation of trusts
from a party that in six years of ab
solute power has notdone one thing
to check these unlawful combinations-
was presented with logic that was

And so it was with ovary
other Issue Colonel Bryan touched
while multitudes cheered bin utter-
ances and pledged their support to his
cause

The brief tour made by Colonel
Bryan showed that he atlll has a hold
on the hearts of the people It showed
too that here In Utah are thousands
of loyal men and women who will not
wear the yoke of the Republican ma-

chine or allow themselves to be mud-

dled by the pramtMa and pre-

tension of te Republican loaders
national and local The crowds that
greeted Colonel Bryan must have been
a revelation to tho gentlemen who have
been hugging to their bosoms the de-
lusion that there are Democrats in
Utah

The army is awake and astir It Is
preparing to march in force to the bal-
lot boxes on election day and some Re-
publicans are going to be the roost sur-
prised citizens who ever listened to
the reading of election returns

CLARKS SIN OF OMISSION

ZNTATOJl CLARK of Wyoming
seems to be a very discreet sort

of politician He i pleased at
referred to as the third senator front
Utah though Just why n one In
Utah seems able to understand pre-

cisely Probably the title has been given
him to excuse his activity in the Repub-
lican politics as an aide of the machine
Certainly it is not becoming in Sena
tor Clark to come to Utah to aid in
the furtherance cC Apostle Smoots sen-

atorial ambitions and to assist Sen-

ator Kearns in laying plans to suc-

ceed himself two years hence But
this Is all largely by Ute way What
The Herald started out to discuss was
Senator Clarks method of campaign-
ing The senator is evidently ashamed
as Senator Kearns should be ashamed
to look a beet sugar factory in the
face
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We find him in Manti announcing
to the great multitude assembled to
hear him that the Republican tariff
on sugar Is the greatest thing that
ever happened He assured them that
it had caused the sugar industry to
spring up and grow amazingly almost-
in a night as it were Now it

that there are no sugar factor
Jes in Sanpete county so Senator Clark
could safely talk down there without
being challenged

The following night Senator Clark
sPOke In Prove Utah county Is the
home of Utah beet sugar Industry-

It is there that the parent factory is
located it is there that thousands of
tons of the product are turned out
every year Whet does Senator Clark
say about sugar in Prove Nothing
absolutely nothing Was he afraid
somebody in the audience might chal-
lenge his position on the question of
reciprocity with Cube

It is generally understood that Sen-

ator Clark would reduce the tariff on
Cuban ran sugar and so strike a dl
rect blow at the industry in Utah
This must be so else he could not pre-

sent Senator Kearne claims for rec-

ognition so eloquoaUy for Kearns Is
jtn upholder of the Roosevelt theory
Does Senator Nark think ho la de-

ceiv A5 anybody when he talks one
way in one place and another way in
mother place

This la practically what he is doing
when he talks tariff on sugar in San
pete county and forgets to talk about-
It In Utah county Senator Clark
poke also for Candidate Howell and
asked says the Republican organs
report the people to elect a man to
work in harmony with him Kearns

and promised that It they
would do this the interests of the
state would be guarded and pro-

tected
Just how interests of the state

eon be sad protected by a-

wn who will vnt against tho ntitcs
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b st interests for the sake of securing
potty offices for his political follow-

ers and that Is all Kearns has done
eo far Senator Clark did not mako ex
actly clear

THE COAL STRIKE SETTLEMENT

TUB GREATEST the United

States has ever experienced came

to an official end Tuesday when the

representatives of 147000 anthracite

workers voted unanimously to accept

the verdict of the arbitration board
appointed by the president and

pending that verdict to return to work

Within a week the backbone of

coal famine will Have been broken and

tIe anthracite region will have re
sumed its normal condition

In the sincere and general rejoicing

which will follow the announcement of

the strikes end one matter should not

be forgotten The great upheaval of

labor and industrial conditions brought-

to light a fact that cannot be disputed-

nor denIed That Is the existence of a
criminal trust the anthracite combina

tion organized and carried on in plain

and defiant violation of the law of the

land
The stoppage of the strike should not

Include a stoppage of proceedings

against this powerful combination It
Is evident to all who have studied the

situation that the operators would nev-

er have consented to arbitrate the dif-

ferences between themselves and their
employee It they had not been afraid

their unlawful monopoly would be

broken up Public opinion had been

aroused to such a point that the an

thracite barons strongly entrenched
though they were would have been

lashed Into obedience of the statutes
Does the fact that the miners have

agresd to arbitration make the
trust lawful la any1 hope held

out that If the occasion arises they
will not be as insolent as they

during the lest live months Cer-

tainly not The strike has shown the
necessity of disrupting their organiza-

tion They boasted openly that they
would destroy Mine Work-

ers Now let the people give them a
taste of their own medicine

There Is nothing between the mine
owners and the officers of the law to

arbitrate It is the plain duty of the

latter to see that the piratical
of operators is disbanded If

matter cannot be reached under
federal statutes there is ample Jus-

tification under the laws of Pennsyl
vania for a criminal procedure The an-

thracite monopoly must be broken up
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AERIAL NAVIGATION

THE SPECTACULAR EXIT of the
aeronauts Baron de Brad

sky and M Morin from this earthly

sphere does not seem to have dashed
the boons of the numerous other

who are trying to solve the
problem that Darius Green of revered
memory failed so IgnominiouslY on

Mona and De Bradsky were killed be
cause the car in which they were rid
ing broke loose from their dirigible bal-

loon at a great height
Before their bodies had been Interred

Santos Dumont the Brazilian aeronaut
came forward with a declaration of his
intention to sail from Paris to the
United States He says the sbheme Is

far more practicable than it appears

at first thought The Inventor is
at work on an airship which he believes
will make it possible for kim to accom-

plish his proposed journey Santos Du
mont has had a number of thrilling es-

capes from death but he Is persisting
in working out his ambition

The dream of Santos Dumont may

never be realized so far as he himself
is concerned but if his work Is crowned
with failure there will be somebody else
to take it up and so on until the great
problem of aerial navigation has been
solved The eventful day does not seem
nearly so far distant today as it did a
few years ago Progress has undoubt-

edly been made and the time may not
be so very tar distant when the airship
wilt be no greater curiosity than the
automobile
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The Herald Is informed that an ef7

tort will be made to have the name of
B R McDonald of Price placed on the
official ballot in the counties of the
Twelfth senatorial district as the So-

cialist nominee for the state senate

Mr McDonald Is tho Republican can-

didate for senator in that district and
was endorsed by some of the Socialists-

at Price His nomination was not cer-

tified to the secretary of state as re-

quired by law and any county clerk
who places his name on the official bal-

lot as a Socialist candidate renders
himself liable to punishment under the
election law The counties of the
Twelfth district are Ulntah Carbon
Emery Grand and San Juan
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There must be some mistake about a
telegram from Washington in the
morning organ of Republicanism yes-

terday The message said that several
pensions had been granted to Utah
people but failed to stato that they
were the result of the faithful and dis-

tinguished work of Senator Koarns
That press bureau evidently needs
looking after Doc had better brsce
up if he expects to keep on signing the
payroll

What man ever filled the position of
county commissioner who has given
closer attention to business or ren-

dered more faithful or honest service
than James H Anderson asked the
Tribune great objection to the
busy little Anderson is that he has
devoted more time to other peoples
business than he has to his For
confirmation of this assertion we refer
to former Detective George A Sheets

A report from Beaver says that A

B Lewis candidate for state senator
on the Republican ticket deftly left 6

In the hand of a gentleman while
shaking hands with him If this doesnt
cause a rush to shake hands with Can-

didate Lewis then The Herald will

have to revise its opinion of poor frail
human nature

Hon G E Allen In Paradise says
a headline in the morning organ of
Republicanism Mr Allen must bo in
Paradise Just about all the time these
days while bes whooping it up for
Apostle Reed Sinoot for the United
States senate

Really it does look as Attorney
Benner X Smith had retired from the
criminal practice

Fortunately the thief who robbeSi

General Miles in Honolulu didnt secure
that doughty officers full dress nat
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form Otherwise there would have been
a serious diminution in the worlds
visible supply of gold

Wb are still waiting for the
front Republican head

iiuarters that Parley Christensen has
Uk m thestump for the ticket Parley
was mighty busy about this time two
years ago

A shortage of paymasters in the
navy Is reported Here is an oppor-
tunity for Senator T Kearns to get
In some more of his great and glorious
work for the advancement of Utah

Up to date the Tribune has not
claimed that the Honorable Jacob
Morltz its pet candidate for the state

originated the Monroe

Of course its a sure thing for the
Democrats to carry Salt Lake county
but then we would like for Chairman
Anderson to permit Candidate Howell-
to make a few speeches here

Correspondent Lewis T Cannon con
tinues to send glowing reports about
the work of Orator Lewis T Cannon
and Falnlaw Howell

Henry Wattersons rallying cry
Shock beads to the front Is being

taken literally on many an American
gridiron these doss

WHAT DID HE LOSE

Cedar City Record
Normal Instructor in physiology Can

n person live without a stomach Well
Informed pupil Yes a person can live
without a stomach Heber J Grant Is
walking around right now without a
stomach Second well up pupil I
think that answer Is Incorrect I be
lieve It was only the appendicitis that
was taken from Mr Gra-

ntS ociety NS

A most elegant reception given yes-
terday was that at the home of Mrs
Joseph Young in honor of Mrs C D
Clark of Wyoming The home was
beautifully decorated the color scheme
being In white and green throughout
TaU white chrysanthemums graced the
rooms and ropes of smilax were fes-
tooned from the corners of each room
In an inner room an orchestra fur-
nished delightful music and a number
erf ladles called during the afternoon
Receiving with Mrs Young and Mrs
Clark were Mrs Kearns Mrs Thomas
Blyth of Wyoming Mrs Keogh and
Mrs Luman of Wyoming In the din-
ing room Mrs Cosgrlff and Mrs Bu-
chanan poured coffee and they were
assisted by Mrs W D Doscher and
the Misses KInney Dramer Thompkins-
and Grldley

ft
Mrs J S Ferris was the hostess yes-

terday at a delightful card party given
in honor of her guest Mrs Southwell
The home was prettily decorated the
parlors In red and green and the li-

brary and dining room in yellow and
green Large views of Yellowstone
park were used for score cards and
smaller views of the same for tallies
At the close of the game prizes were
awarded to Mrs WItcher Jones Mrs
John Marshall and Mrs Henry Law-
rence

Mrs Siegel gave another very charm-
ing card party yesterday afternoon

3 S J
The young folks of the Twentyfirst

yard will give a grand ball in their
ward nail on Friday evening next Oct
24 to which all are Invited Those who
have the affair in charge are Joseph-
A Williams G M Williams Bert M
Olsen Walter J Poulton Jr Miss
Hazel Calder and Florence Foulg r-

S

Tonight the piano pupils of Mrs
Graham F Putnam will give a recital
at her home 131 Eighth East street
Miss Edythe Ellerbeck will assist with
some vocal numbers and all the friends-
of the pupils and the public are invited

S

The wedding of Miss Bertie Purcell
and Mr Fred Low took place at 195

F street last night-
S S

Mrs H R Brownell of Denver Is
visiting Mrs V P Alexander for a
few weeks
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Mrs Harry Hathaways who has been
visiting her mother for the past ten
weeks leaves next week for her home
in Cleveland O

S S S

Mr and Mrs Arthur Davis returned
Tuesday from their wedding trip and
left Wednesday morning for their home
In Park City

S

Mrs J A Foley Is In Chicago for a
few weeks

Miss Caroline Paine has gone to Cali-

fornia for a visit of a few weeks
H

Mrs Joseph Stras Peery of Ogden
has been visiting her parents Judge
and Mrs Hoge this week

Mrs Eugene Traughber has returned
from a visit to Kansas City

S

George M Long 3S and Lavlnia
Jacobson 2S both of Murray Salt Lake
county were yesterday granted a mar-
riage license in Ogden

j
The cake social that was to be given

at the residence of Mr and Mrs Will
E Ridge on Friday evening has been
called off owing to the Illness of
George Raymond Walker in San Fran-
cisco

The wrestling match between the Ter
rible Turk and Jim Galentine will be
pulled oft at the Salt Lake theatre

There was a lively interest
shown at the box office yesterday and
everything Indicates a large attend
ance The preliminary bout is between
Eugene Thompson and Charles Ross

Thought It Was a Joke
During a of the manners of

the sons of distinguished Americans the
other evening an Instructor In one
the private military academies along the
Hudson river told story

The faculty of our school were de-

lighted when Governor Crane of Massa-
chusetts sent his son to us and we all
grew very of him for he was a
bright and extremely modest youth

his modesty was so marked that
we often talked It among ourselves
One day there came to the school a
party of distinguished visitors and the
principal called up a number of the
brightest boys In order to Question them
Among these was young Crane

who Is the governor of Mas-
sachusetts inquired he turning to tho
boy suddenly

The boy for a time and then
answered 1 am sure I dont know

You certainly dont mean to tell me
you do not know who the governor of
your own state Is replied aston-
ished man Think a moment longer

I am sorry sir but I really
know answered the boy

Why Robert your father Is the gov-
ernor of Massachusetts exclaimed the

principal

dthts boy in the same quiet man-
ner but I believed It j
he was only stringing sac
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take Chcatrc
GEORGE D PYPER Manager

TONIGHTGIA-

NTS BATTLE

The Terrible Turk vs

Jim Galentine

For 500 a side

Match for two falls out of three No
time limit

Preliminaries

Eugene Thompson
vs Charles Ross

Prices 25c 50e 75c 100 Seats on
sale

NEXT ATTRACTION

FRIDAY EVENING ONLY

The largest and best In the world

30000 Moving Pictures
Assassination of President McKInley
Electrocution of Czoleosz
Mrs Nation and followers smashing a

Kansas City saloon
Galveston Cyclone Complete
Rubes visit to a studio and others

35c Sic and 75c
Seats now ready

Nlcht25c lOc Toe
Matlne625c

Three Nights Beginning Tonight
Matinee Saturday at 215 p m

LINCOLN J CARTERS
GREATEST SCENIC PRODUCTION

Reilty Brothers

Moving Pictures

PRICES25c

PRICES

Salt

5

A BEAUTIFUL ROMANCE OF THE
SOUTH

The beautifully weird dismal
swamps and tho master scenic
effort of the century

THE MARVELOUS FIRE SCENE
NEXT ATTRACTION

Three nights starting Monday Oct 27

matinee Wednesday at 3 p m the Suc-

cessful Comedy Drama-
A THOROUGHBRED TRAMP

Seats on sale tomorrow

Many Little

For Baby
Some things Just to keep tho t

of house as 1

Rattles and Teething Rings
A dozen or more
Celluloid
Bone

p

Ivory-
or Rubber
Many other things too
Soaps V Ar
Sponges
Toilet Powders
Putts and Boxes
And a Rubber Bath Tub
Have you seen it yet

F C SCHRAMMPre-

scription Druggist
Where Cars Stop

McCornlck Block

W E Smedley Alan Wakellng

P O Box 1677
Telephone 80S 1 Rings
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SMEDLEY SCO

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs

Representing the Followlar Well Knoirn
Companies

Commercial Union Assurance-
Co of London

London Assurance Corporation 20OpO000 00

Phoenix Assurance C3 of Lon
don U5000000 00

Manchester Insurance Co of
England J10000000 00

American Philadelphia S 2500000 OQ

New York Underwriters 12259000 CO

Providence Washington J 2COOOOO 00

Losses paid through this agency
exceed

Dr J B KEYSOR
DENTAL

PARLORS
240 S Main St

Over Davis Shoe
Store

Good Set of
Teeth

800
Amalgam or Silver Filling i0fl
Gold fillings fl00 and
Teeth cleaned Jloo
Solid gold crowns J50J
Bridge work per tooth 50

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

Tonic That

It ia not necessary to eulogize
medicines compounded b Nelson
Baker Co of Detroit Mich
speak for themselves Compound
Extract cf Celery put up full
pint bottles wilt teach you that
life Is worth living if you follow
directions Others charge for
inferior medicines You can get
this for

A C Smith
Tho Druggist
U2

E

IINSURANCEI

00

U

The Nerve

Cures
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DEHOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

STATE SENATORS
Simon
Rulon S Wells

EPRE3EKTATIVES
B

Thomas Morris
Alex C Ewing
Orson
Lewis S lUlls
Chauncov P Overfield
Melvin M Miller
Thomas P Pane
Mahonri Spencer
Barney B Quinn

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
William Horne
William B Ennls
George A Whltaker

COUNTY CLERK
Orson F Whitney

COUNTY RECORDER
Thomas Alston

COUNTY TREASURER
William If Dale

COUNTY ASSESSOR
John Halvorsen

COUNTY AUDITOR
George H Wood

COUNTY SURVEYOR
William H Evans

COUNTY ATTORNEY
TIny Van Cott

Residence
Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City

Fifth Prcalnot

Occupation
Mine owner
Insurance

Lawyer
Stone cutter
Phsslqlan
Merchant
Banker
Manacer
Farmer
Merchant
Educator
Mining Real Est

Farmer 4 years
Farmer
Manufacturer

First Precinct
First Praalnet
Second Precinct
Fifth Precinct
MIll Creek
Rlvwton-
Taylorsvflle
Fifth Precinct

Draper
First Precinct

Fourth Precinct

Sucar House

Fourth Peclnct

First Precinct Cjollexjtor

Fifth Precinct Auditor

Second Precinct Surveyor

Second Precinct

Childrens Dresses
in New

STYLISH AND PROPERLY
MADE DRESSES AT PRICES THAT
ARE DISTINCT FEATURES
Misses Dress of fancy weave suiting

neatly trimmed In plain material to
match made in the latest fashion
and lined throughout sizes 6 to 14
years regular J2EO dress cpeclal for

Misses nobby sailor suits ot extra
quality fine all wool serge in navy
blue and cardinal handsomely trim
med in soutache and fancy braid
sizes 6 to 14 years special flO
trade winner at iuaw

I

Tnlrl1

Gran Qr

Author

Farmers Attorney

COUNT

F AUERBACH

QuarterN-

EW

4
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Recorder

TrMiurer

Sheriff
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Infants Wear in New QuartersO-
ur new greatly enlarged section offers special price attractions

wee baby It Is filled with complete stocks of dainty apparel a
assortment of everything from the simplest to the most elab-

orate creations
Cambric Slips well fin Infants Wrapper made of finest

Ished with ruffle on neck and Daisy Cloth to button across
sleeves instead of the regular the bottom Just the thing for
25c price lOn these cold nights and morn
at w ings something new see them

The regular price would be
Infants Knitted very J100 Offered in our new

pretty styles in or
with pink or blue
These are regular
but will form one of the spe-

cial attractions In our new
department 5QP

Extraordinary values this week
in Infants Long and Short
Dresses Our prices are posi-
tively matchless

ROGERS PEET
COMPANYS

CLOTHING

Whats the use of paying 50

for a taijormade suit
When you can come and get

one just as good for to
3500
Whats the use of paying
4000 for a tailormade suit
When you can come and get

one just as good for 2500
Whats the use of paying
2500 to 3500 for a tailor

made suit
When you can come and get

one just as good for 1500 to
2000
And when we say just as good
We mean
dust as nobby patterns just as

good fabrics just as good linings
and canVas and padding and tail
oring and fit

And something else to consider
Something that no other tailor

Will do
Your money back if you

Want it

ONE
PRICE JP 136138

MAIN STREET

The one this week throws all previous ones in the shade Look
at these prices and then come and examine the goods

499 for 8inch Bowl Regular Price 900
399 for 8inch Nappy Regular Price 700
365 for Water Bottle Regular Price 550
199 for 6inch Nappy Regular Price 325

98 Pair for Salts and Peppers Regular Price 175
20 per cent discount on everything else in Cut Glass How

about a few Christmas presents nowP

S Just take a look at that Round Oak Range Its perfection

ANDERSON INSURANCE
AGENCY

HUGH ANDERSON PresMnt C WAfftVOCff

in South Main St Lake
P O Box Telephone 195

fire LHe and Accident

JLetsa of Hartford 14071948
Piremaas Fund of California 4579013
Scottish Union National of Edinburgh Scotland 18852302
Alliance of SngLand 21330000
HamburgBreiaen of Germany 5000000
Northern of England 30729495
Royal ZaKhaBgei of England 20000000

J A Cunningham President
B W Wilson Cashier

Dr F S Bascoai Vice President

BANK OF COMMERCE
ATLAS BLOCK I A Cunningham Boyd

Dr F S Boacoto J D
Interest paid ca time and savings fle W Chlsholtn E E

E B Critchloir

to-
rte
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Jacket
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DAilY STORE NEWS

3000

USA
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Cut Glass Sales
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HARDWARE CO-
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Only natural that we should mako suits
to that are eminently superior to
whats usual The policy the house
demands superiority

tor this that youll approve
heartily Unusual weaves now right

and well promise you that in

of fine tailoring perfectly

Our Motto NOT THE CHEAP
EST BUT THE BEST

Dooly Block 109 West Second South
St next to Postoffice

LAKE CITY-

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President-
H S YOUNG Casher
E 8 HILLS Assistant Cashier

TT S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

Fabrics

Woo assemble a Ine here

theta well your

M GORDON
Tailor

SAT

Fall Tailoilng

fabrics

1deat

L

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS 9250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1852

A General Banking

Business Transacted

Safety Deposit Boxes for Bent

Tnt BEPLBUC

U S DEPOSITORY

rank Knox President
o A Lovre Vice President
W F Adams Cashier

Sapital paid in 300000
Banking In all Ha branches transacted

Exchange drawn on the principal cities
9f Europe Interest paid on time de

Corner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN AfiSt Cashier
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Soeclal attention to
trade Correspondence Invited

Wells fargo C09s

BANK
SALT LAKE CITY

Established 18520

General
Banking Business
F L LIPMAN

Acting Cashier

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

Capital Paid in 200000
General Bankinc In All Its Branches
Directors Dr Theodore Meyer John J

Daly O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox
Thomas Marshall W P George
iL Downey John Hot

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY

Established 1S7S

Transact a General Banking Business

DESERET SAVINGS BANK

DIRECTORS
W W Rite President

Moses Thatcher Vice Jrealdent
RIles A Smith Cashier

lames Sharp John H Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A V Carlson
George Romney John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R Eldredse W F

Four per cent Interest on savings
deposits

Established JS4L 150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

RG DunCoGEO-
RGE RUST General Manager

Utah Idaho and Wyoming Offices in
Progress building Salt Lake
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Delinquent Notice
DIAMOND CONSOLIDATED MINING

company Office and principal pUp
business Salt Lake Lotion

Notice There upon
following stock on unount-
aseeMRMnt No J levIed on the iiih fc
of September 1991 the sev ritl amount
set names of the rest ti

as followsNo No
Name Cert Shares Aa

Fred Alufelder M

B Andrews SK 900 i
Ralph S Block M X i
Simon Block S6t los
Simon Block MS loo
Simon Block MS l t I
Simon Block IOT luu I
Mrs Louis Block jr MS Mo

Mrs Louis Block IT M9 104

Mrs Louts Block Jr KM

Mrs Louis jr m W

Milton 866

Ferd Bejaeh 8M
H Bejach m W
S Fantle I
G A Glbbs W

Haas-
Moritz Haas
Chas Haas
William Hatfleld l M

William Hatfield 8 l w 3
William HatfJeW 7 aw
William Hatfield
William 1009
William 631

William Hatflald fc

William Hatfleld 600 lout

John Hatfleld 9 3V

John Hatfleld 1000 T
John Hatfleld 681 lObO

John Hatfleld stt MN

J M S-
oT M
Herman Joeeph HI
Mrs Caroline Joseph tt
Mrs Caroline Joseph W
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774 100
TIE 100
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WO-

SW lou

V Jensen e

Anna Kreienbreck MS
G C Laawon Kw

G C Larason
G C 810 J

G C Lamsoa 1M
Louis D Marks
Louis D Marks I
Emanuel Peck
Emanuel M
C S Schmidt
C S Schmidt m i
C S Schmidt W IVi i
Mrs H Shappoll Jr ITS 10
J J Smith 100 38

J B Thompson m MO 100

J B Thompson 814 WO i

J B Thompson 871 50-
0J B Thompson W 500 1 w

J B Thompson W7 oil J
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of sale
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Building Lake City I h
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